“Praise Fanatics!!”
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You may be wondering: “What in the world does this preacher mean by the
statement “Praise Fanatics?” Praise Fanatics, are folks who do what King
David was speaking in Psalms 113:2-3. “Blessed be the name of the LORD
from this time forth and forevermore! From the rising of the sun to its going
down The Lord’s name is to be praised.” So, what did he mean? We will
Praise God in the morning, Praise Him at noon, we Praise Him at night!
Folks, we ought to be shouting His Praises on our way to work and back.
Do we realize that satan is as aggressive as ever? There is no time to sit
back because if there is something the devil can’t stand, its Praises to God!
It’s time to take back territories the devil has stolen from us. Through our
steady and constant worship, it will drive him nuts!

There’s no time to be whining or complaining if things are not working out in
our lives. We shouldn’t give into the thought that God has decided to take
His hand out of our lives! Instead, it’s time to Praise Him morning, noon,
evening, night and get into His Word, anchoring ourselves on God’s
promises.
The devil will be frustrated when we choose to keep God’s promises
constantly before our eyes and in our hearts! Folks, whenever the devil
tries to start shaking our mountain, we shouldn’t retreat; Jesus didn’t, while
in the mountain with the devil. Like Jesus, we should scream, shout out
loud the Word of God, followed by some serious praises. That punk will
scamper! Let’s make praising the habitual norm in our lives at any time, of
the day or night! Let’s bless the Name of the Lord all the time now and
forevermore!
In His Kingdom,
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